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Black Studies Department Reviewed
By ANGELITA REYES

The Appointment Committee
of the Dept. of Black Studies h
becoming the needed backboie

in establishing a concrete and

ment Commitlee is presiding as

achieving the vital interests of

the

Committee expressed the issues,

academics.
"The normal duties of any Appointment Committee," remarked
Prof. Scott, "is to seek out and
recommend faculty members.
However, because of the absence

mittee, the acting chairmen are'
in the process of selecting a permanent chairman. Their deadline is March.

Committee has the added responsibilities and duties of a
¢hairman." .
Due to the resignation (unex-

ment has had to justify lactilty
by student enrollment. Full time
faculty were not appointed until
after students enrolled in the
courses.
"The administration knows

Third World students in the de.
partment. He has stressed his
belief that there should be no
outstanding personalities representing the tonstruction of black
studies.
. Prof. Amoda affirmed that,
"We've got to emphasize structure. When we are dealing with
Black people we are always emphasizing individuals. The nation
stands or collapses in terms of
its own institutions and not per-

assista,ice of the Search Com-

of a chairman, this particular

the past two years the depai t-

ness to the maximum benefit of

- according to the Committee.
"We want to go beyond the
abstract problems of departmental autonomy--.ve want to work,"
stated Prof. Kiteme. With the

expansion of black culture and

a fifty year old typewriter, one
secretary, five full time instruc.
tors, fifteen part-time instructors
and student aides running around
(which is presently the composition of the department).
Aside from these, conscious
political harassment by the administration have effected the
Black Studies Department: for

the students and faculty of
Black Studies,
In 11eu of the past difficulties
the department has had, the four
professors are a group of hard
determinists. It appears that Professor Amoda has added that new
quality of energy and steadfast-

program to be firmly established

its desires, and plans for the

sonalities." Star educators would
curtail progress even more than

shak from a list given to him by

between the administration and
the department.
Despite the fact that the department is now working as a
vested whole, the vacant chair
lends to the feeling of instability
from those who have wanted the

Third World students and faeulty in the department,
recent ' interview,

man, the Committee's highest

priority is that of the vacant
Acting "Chairman" with Prof.
Amoda as the designated little

eme, Laroque, and Scott, who
compose the Committee now
agree in a set of clear obj ectives
and are making progress towards

a

The three students are Don Norzon, Nate Singletore, and Ed
Lake. The outsiders suggested,
but not accepted yet, are Silcox,
Dr. Batchway and Catarey, who
were chosen by President Mar-

cnair, Presently. the Appoint-

progressive program for the department. Professors Amoda, Kit.

At

pected) of Dr. Charles Hamilton,
formerly the Department Chair-

The Search Committee consists of the four professors, Laroque, Amoda, Kiteme and Scott.

what their interests are and they.

,,

prescribe laws and give courses
to cultivate their own interests.

What do they do when they're
setting 'up a university? Do they
say go find me students and then
build the university? They builit
the university that will recruit.
But when it comes to Black peo.
(Continited 61: *age 2)
.
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Gerena Valentin and anothpr demdnstrator reported as Luis .Ortiz, wert arrested

Monday afternooh · as they #nd a group of other Puerto Mibans successfully] 'disrupted '
, the United States. Civil Rights ..Cornihidsion hearings dn", the diderilnfnaticnh ', against
Puerto Ricans . in' the metropolitan area. Valentin is one of the most active Puerto

Rican Civil Rights leaders.

The disruption«bame shortly

aftor two, New York City high
school principals had be*un

speak for themselves?"
.This was in reference to the

,their testimon9. At the time of , two' high school principals one
the disturbance the principal of
Morris High School in the

of which was black and the
other German.

Bronk wa$ presenting t6 the
The commission quietly left
commi.:sion statistics in regard ' the stage and retired to their

to the Puerto Rican population
in.that high school. She disclosed

that 63% of the students in
Morris„ or about 2,700 students,

lare Puerto Rican and that 409
of thesd' are "functionally illit-

erate." .

'

During the time this te3ti-

mony.was being presented, one
of those later arrested stepped

chambhrs.

Outside the group, with strong
support from the audience, sang

the commission has only the

,power of suggestion and could
not act independently.
Jose Rivera, member of the

Puerto Rican Worker's Council
said, "Ydu arrested only two of
us, there are 1 &6 million Puerto

Ricans in the City and there
will be more of us here tomorrow. The only thing he wanted

There was a little scuffling
but no violence. The major com-

to
do was
rested
him.be heard and you ar-

plaint among the demon:trators
seemed to be the fact that there
were no Puerto Rican's on the

quietly on the stage and, accord- commission and that the com·ing to reports, asked the Com- ' mission had subpenaed the

You are the biggest

creators of our problem."

Shortly Dr.
afterwards,
in an
interview,
Hesburgh
stated
that the real purpose of the
hearings was to document, on

"white man's" Puerto Rican, im-

ernment, facts on the' discrim-

odore H. Hesburgh, President of

plying that there are other

ination against Puerto Ricans in

The' reqcest was denied and
the young r an left the stage

community who should be
heard, including the radical

and engaged in a conference

with a few other members of
the audience.
The group, then numbering
about fifteen, approached the

stage and took over the proceedings.

Members of the group such

members of the Puerto Rican

employment.

rests.

that Puerto Ricans "were being

This, provided that with the

help of the Student Senate they
can increase business before the

end of the school year. .
Plans have been made to in-

crease business by improving

the atmopshere of the cafeteria.

The improvements will be: (a)
through art work and music;

excluded from political jobs and

and Gerena Valentin began to
ask ,quAstions such as: "Where

ci ffed and arrested.
Unconfli'med reports indicated that he was asked to be seat-

He also demanded that "bi.
lingual programs be instituted
through City, State and Federal

ed and i·emain silent but had re-

1·esources immediately,"

matter of minutes was liand-

fused and was thus arrested.
Another complain on the part

Mr. Bartolotto, Eopd S,ervice
,Director, said he had 'begun to
, make sandwiches to order, sim-

ilar to that of the sndck'bar with .

the hope that business will im•

,
,
Drove.
A new problem has arisen: the'

4

,'

administration is not sure that

'·:
''

(b) see that the quality of the

they can legally negotiate with

the workers without steps being

place them with ver,dors stafTed
with school workers: and (d) put

Union. Mr. Morely, Business
Manager of the college, is now,

get rid of the vendors and re-

out advertisements.

taken against them by the
1 Con tin,apd ,„, Pt, p,· 1
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here in the City,"

A group of three yoiing inem·
(Coutinlied O,1 Page 2)

· '

food is improved; (ec) legally

Earlier in the day congret,p.
would have to make solne at'-, man Herman Badillo testined ·that there is definitely discrim.
ination against.the Puerto Rictins

, L

the cafeteria worker's hours from 20 to, 25 hours and rehire
all those who were fred, for an indefinite amount of tinle. - ,

# . 1 ...

ficial documentation on the sub.
ject of job discrimination against
the Puerto Rican,
Before the Disruption

-'

tive Affairs, agreed to review a plan Whith would increase

the pi·esent time there is no of-

rear of the stage to speak with
the commission but within a

Puerto Ricans not allowed to

'·
At the Policy Council rneeting last Monday, 'Predident
Marshak and Mr. Canavan, Vice Presiddnt of, Admidfdtra-

*
@Jit:,

as · Marina · Brook from Puerto
Rican Community Development
Corporation, Dra. Maria Vidal

is the Puerto Rican Flag? 'Why
are the* Ap I?uerto Ricans on
the Commission? Why ' are

By SHERYL BERNIER

He alluded to the fact that at

element.
Meanwhile the police were
called and in a frenzy of confusion announced that unless
the demonstrators desisted, they

Gerena Valentin went to the

,

To Save , afeteria

the record for the federal gov.

mission's chairman, Father The-

Notre Dame, if he could testify.

.

of the demonstrators was that

"La Borinquena," Puerto Rico's

National Anthem.

u.-,:,1,,+ ,9 3, „rjr:' "r , iv (,73

Policy Council bitfuets

Rights Hearings Disrupted
r

.
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Empty cafeteria reflects the strike.
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Black Studies Trying To Survive
eral information and procedures
of departmental activity.

(Co„Ilitted fro,i: Page t)

ple they say go find me a market

There are now eight hundred

and I'll build the institution. Is

this country racist or is it not?"

students enrolled in the courses.

Coinciding with whal Prof.
Amoda said, Prof, Laroque conlinued, "By-laws of the university are being used to prevent the
growth of the department. A lot
f the difficulties we've had in
the past have been hiding the
¢eal lasues. Now that the neces11119 for Black Studies has beeh

The increase has been growing
in spite of the subtle, as well as
overt, efforts of "those people"
to hinder students taking the
black curriculum.,
For example, there is the issue of other departments trying
to program failure into the Black
Studies area by offering courses

tion going to give us a structure

erately attempted to coerce stu.
A.ents into not taking certain
, courses.

The Committee strongly agreed
when Prof. Amoda · said, "We
represent a group of people who
have been excluded and that the ,

remarked Prof. Kiteme, "thia da-

way of representing them is not

partmeht would have been controlled indefinitely by people
from other departments who are
established because of' thirty to
forty years behind them."

D
0

the same way as the English Department representing the com-

munity. There are two sopieties
as far as we are concerned. The
problems that aro involved in
representing , the excluded people necessitate certain types of

Pres. Marshak waived that pari ' ticular by-law regardihg tenure
1
and the Appointment Commit.
' tee. The present Comirlittee is of4'' , ficial although· they do hot have
tenure.
.
,
The Appointment 'Committee
U

readjustments.

"Thke departments already
have established privileges. Be-

be the hub of all factors in the
university concerning African
peoples.
Finally, the illegitimate rumor
that Caribbean Studies is branching out into an area of its own
should be killed wherever it is!
"There was never a matter of
having a Caribbean Studies Di'ogram separate from Black Stud-.
ies. The program as it stands

Studies. Any development for
creation of expanded Black Studies will be done only with the
consensus of the Black Studies
ficulty and students. There may
· be different programs within the

monies go to them for represent-

ing ethinic people. To do it because it pays is to destruct our
function. We have to compete

i.
i . irlgi reialte to ihe §tiltldiits gbh-

lieve that other departments
should not teach courses in black
academic and cultural history.
Instead, the Committee believes
jhat those departments should,
in a programatic way of instruction, consult Black Studies. According to the Committee, the
Black Studies Department should

now is in the structure of Black

cause it is the 'in thing' to do,

singles out cultivating student involvement. through the FacultyStudent Meelings. *hese meet-

a cramped stagnant style.
Can the History Department be
entrusted with the function of
developing courses in the ethnic
area? "The question is," replied
Prof. Amoda, "can the university
define for us, equitably, where
racism is not built into the entire system?"

The Committee does not be-

posed to be in the realm of Black
Studies. It has become publicly
known that advisors have delib-

five years to be developed?"
According to the by-laws, fac-

,

.

ing into the fields that are sup.

that is not going to take twenty-

tilty on the Appointment Com-

The Black Studies Department

intends to grow and not fit into

that are only a segment of blackness. These departments are mov-

16ealized, how is the administra-

mittee should have tenure. How«er it takes five yeArs to gatin
tenure and profeisoral rank. The
department has not even been in
lixistlence for five years.
·, "If *re went by the by-laws,"

that a particular department al-

ready has courses in a certain
area, therefore we cannot njove
in."
,

with them and then we are told

department but there is no split,"
explained Prof, Laroque,

"We envision the future to

have a program of African stud.
les, and Afro-American studiesall under the umbrella of Black
Studies, which is the department
where people will learn about
African peoples."
The Appointment Committee
ascertained that "students have
to be represented in the areas of
' particular interests. We deem the

general interests. We have tb

stress Black Studies at all times.

Blacks are' not only in the Cati•
bbean, they are in Brazil, they
are all over the world. In fact,
America has the second largest
black population in the world second to Nigeria. We have to
speak of the diffdrent black peo:

,

ples.
"Our program is of different
fingers but all fingers coming'

from one hand. As Blacks, we

have to stand together all the
time. If any student groups want

:

to talk about a question of dif-

,

ferences, those differences, have
to be homogenized through education... and hopefully one day '

,
'4

through one sludent organiza-

tion:,
Now the ahtonomy of the de-

'-

partment is being recognized because of the united front of fac:
ulty and students. The Appoint-

ment Committee feels that this

is the only way through Which

the department can constructivel
ly function.
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bers of the Puerto Rican com-
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HARLEM INSTITUTE 1
..

. A}
il ty, Madelin Rivera froni +
£he High School
dt Art and Dep'igri, Hilda Serrano of Columtia School of Social Work and

*
X
.,),

*b. dbnzaleh
froid as
Aspira
inItibrportited;
testified
to their
<p*Deriences in the High School

0%.
,%
A
.:,

f

for
m./.

x

ARXIST STUDIES

aygam'
?.

:· All agreed that higli school

i.

| education in New York was very

.}

'pdbr and complained of unfair
tteatment counselors
from teachers
and
3 - , igulitiance
alike. They
*orked for more Puerto Rican

X
*

*uidance counselord and bi-ling-'

'r

,·

" '

14< bti0&r on education ili {A,fitch

*

1 116 stliti,· that "the N6* York

Z

ideological trends and currents ranging from integration

pily scho618 are not meeting
tlib knguage or cultural needs

*
t

eommisslpn

presented

8} the Puerto Rican students."

Continuing, he spoke of "a
libsi,erate shortage of bi-lingual

jeachets
in the City and that the
(school) system
ks not taking ad.

*antage of federal programs in

baucation,

"In addition 80% of the $1322
tlte city receives per pupil from
d variety of governmental sources now goes to teacher's sal-

L

correct

path

to

liberation

among

*he

innumerable

to separatism and from socialism :0 capitalism in the

Black and Puorto Rican communities, There are growing
numbers of Puerto Ricans and African-Americans who

V
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Will Be Available

BEGINNING MARCH 10, 1972

, 7.

«

a* the
Financial Aid Office Located at
1
280 CONVENT AVENUE

r

+ Corner of 141st Street

Applications Cover Most Financial Aids
••Including:
::

..

..
-

* , are looking toward Marxism·Leninism as a means of
b
libera:lon.

..

•»

.

THE COLLEGE WORK-STUDY PROGRAM
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANTS

+

<

and

*

2:
>

Registration Will Be from Feb. 28 *O April 2
at 2717 8*h Ave. - hetween 144 & 145 Sts.

..

k

THis could constitute, accordIng to G61dman, "a denial of tlie

city for three years before ap.
plying for Public Housing.

problem.
The hadngs Me bang con-

THe niost dramatic testimony
cdiilb fi·om th6 fatii!19 of Mi·,

His childi'en, he said, are
learning nothing because they
don't know English. The bl.
lingual program "is not working

ducted nt the , Bi'othet'hood In
Action Contor located Lit 560 7th
Ave, near 40th Street, They are
open to the public iind scheduled to last through Thursday

Antonio Martinez, a recent arrival from Puerto Rico, He

SUMMER 1972 - FALL 1972 - SPRING 1973'

-'

over in the Hixtli 01·acle,"

j'ikht to an education guarante44 Urider the constitution,"

FOR

X

spoke harslity against the City's
housing authority, charging that
they have denieit him housing,
There is a requirement that a
person must be a resident of the

aHEA„

( ,

Y
X

::

r
X

the

Y

for decent housing at reasonable rent and for an end to

will
help ·us to fight more effectively for both our
immediate
needs and our long-range freedom goals
because IT IS A SCIENCE. It will help us to find the

lanti hers thal could speak
Michael Goldman, an attorney

j:

•>
"

:he racist war in Indo·China, and an end lo aggression
against the peoples of Africa and Latin America?
Marxism-Leninism fought at the Harlem Institute

APPLICATIONS

..

'
0 you want to learn how to light more effectively
agaiAst racism, for jobs at a living wage, for freedom.

¥

: for

'

.},

WILL OPEN MARCH 6,1972

FINANCIAL AID

for my children," he said, and
"one of thein has been kept

Although he has n college ed.
uctition, Mi'. Mai'titioz is now
employed (,H a intinut,1 laborer iii

the City, due to a languaKO

afternoon,

NATIONAL DEFENSE STUDENT LOANS

APPLY EARLY
DEADLINE MAY 1, 1972
SEEK Students and College Discovery Please See Your Counselors for *he
application

1

1.
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WCCR: A NEW LOOK AND A NEW POLICY
membership is open to any City College stu-

By JANET MARTIN and ROBERT KNIGHT
WCCR, 640-AM, is tlie City College radio
stption broadcasting from the South Campus

.--

' ' .., ... 0 --1...I.........I.....-'.'...'...I...-.....'...-

,

. . I-

A-

dent.

antl located in Room 419 of Finley Student
Center. It can be heard from 9 a,in. to 9 p.m,

, Programming
Discussing 'CCR's format, Program Director
Paul Girello offered the following observations:

-

Ill

---2-U-

days,

of cultural barriers. After all, the station

19///,1//7,

Al"/finimi"/IN,Nimmim//m

should be a good sampling of the student body.
"As far as running the station goes," adds

' While WCCR can boast of technical facilities equal to the most impressive college radio
I

that can ensue when Black students attempt to

*ork from a previously white context.
It
Some of the questions WCCR has been

Abel.

it,

onto the campus."

son discussing ;deas for upcoming events on

, The actual inyestigation into the charges

It got them thinking about what was going on.

to the Black audience. I feel that more infor-

mal#y is often needledi"

Regarding the senate investigation, Chea-

,.''

,

great job in shaking the people (At WCCR) up.

"Regardless of the results of the investiga-

of mismanagement of funds, racial discrimination, and faculty interferencd with 'CCR's func-

J

As of this semester, several new Black

At one t}me Black students faced what

appointed

*ssistant

Chief

Announcer

some have considered "extrerne difTiculty"

Bob Mills, Richard Dickens (fronn the Student

when joining the itation. lfIaving completed the

Senate), Eve Roach, a12(1 Carol Simmons. Also

present is Tony Marchado, host of the weekly

tequired.forms, Rr,ospec)ive staff memBers were

,

training

.

'

,

C

Latin ' hour:

Carol Richardson, in addition to regular
newscasts, hosts a weekly community news

course before being considered for air time.,

Although a training Program is standard

*pplicants felt that their particular talents in

show. Her guests have included Melvin Van
.Peebles, Gary Byrd, and local communitY
figures.

As of this semester Blacks haye been added to''the ti*aining staff. Mike Hines, one of the
*ewly-appointed trainers recalls that, "At the

Her future plans include interviews with
personalities from the Amsterdam News, radio
station WWRL, The Fortune Society, Organization for African Unity, various campus organizations, and possibly a returning inmate from

procedure for most radio stations, some Black
relating to Black listeners couldnot be properly
judged, since all the trainers were- white.

time, people would,come in and get turned
bff." He adds that the situation now is !'definite:
ly an improvement,"
At the present time eleven, Black an1
nouncers command 21 hours 6£ air time as

Attica.
Carol feels that "the attitude of the station
has definitely changed. Now peopie are talking
to each other."
, Jack Cummings, who has been witli WCCR

for over a year, finds' the management "appreciably easy to get .alono with."

opposed to 19 of tlie previous term. There is a

1.hour Latin show a week, but there are no
Asian students at the station.
WCCR is a student organization, therefore,

. ,
'
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Jack Cummings and Mike Hines co-hosting a
show on the City College radio station.

constitution ready for approval,hy the secoh

week in March. Thus the document will havq
undergone its first successful change · since .i

was originated eight years ago.
Not Yet Paradise
Looking back 'at the changes WCCR has

been through, Mike Hines sumi it up, saying,

"the situation at W,(,(R is defli?itely an, · imi
provement. I'm not going tp say it's phradise4 -7
but now we can work in a .more realistic situL
ation."
,,

'.

,

SMOKING f
PROBLEM?
Professional Help

Chief Announcer

Availa b le !

Al Camp, now a part of
WCCR's new Chief Announcer.
oiTicers elected by, the general
is the only Black student in a

management, is
As one of seven
membership, he
position to vote

suspension of personnel, coordination of station
routine, budgetary management, and other stalion-related policies.
According to Al, "Things are pretty level
here at the station."
Asked if the brothers and sisters at WCCR
are united, his reply was an emphatic "Always!
"We're trying to unify not only with ourselves, but with everybody in the station. If
we keep it up, we'11 have a unified station."
Constitutional Burden

t

I

'.

He recalls that "there wasn't a suppression
purely in terms of numbers. But
Blacks
of
whether thdy wer# being impeded in other
ways is another qubstion."

on executive decisions.
These decisions involve such matters as

I

i.,I ,;Irl M

the constitution has remained in pffect for so
long is that it was written in such a way thag
no amendments could 'be added." There havd

which
would not
ordinarily
have.
Thethey
committde
hopes
to have
a revise#

New'Black Members

Joining the Station

bership to minor decisions; the exception being
the seven members of th,e management board.
Deven Black explained that "The reasoi,

newly

. . . everyone wants the station to work."

,lind White station personnel.

The Paper/Robert Knight

faces have been added. to the staff. These include Publicity Director. Carol Richardson,

Referring to the current atmosphere at
the station, he notes that "behind every strained relationship, there's a closeness that follows

04,cussions between factions within the station.
The result . of these confrontations is the
1
*laxed atmosphere of rueful wisdom; growing
*ust, and optimism that is -shared by Black

l

'CCR.

been sdveral unsuccessful attempts in the pasF
to revise the obsplete document."
A committee has been set up to rewritg
the old constitution. This committee consisti of
three Black members (Jack ·Cummings, Mike
Hines, and Carol Richardson), and three whites
(Deven Black, Paul Karna, and Don Spjegle:
vogel).
Each of *e six members possesses full
voting privileges in constitutional mattermi

tio, 'CCR is in a very reflective' mood."

,$ions, was soon replaced with open and heated

4

11

. . ,i......., "

He added that !'people have not yet fully

them stated that, "The Student ' Senate did a

1·

.

·, p
ff 2/ , ' r '6*1.:4*
was partially a result of the influx of Blacks ' Chief Announcer Al Camp and Carol Richard.

*his paper and Observation Rost.

r

,

1/

r

ation. But you can't be dogmatic about

prompted hy rpE,Ations t,0 st,o,ries aRpearing in,

faced ' w'ith' 6 man'datork six-week

f I

1

,· , tr,

taken into account what is required to relate

1

-

':

needed to ensure a smooth and efficient oper-

118 programming has fulfilled the needs of its
third *8rld bud4ence,
'
,
1 ' Last spmpster th,e radip station was the
subjept. of 8 Student Se,n,Btp #pvestigation

'

1 ..Jr i

, ·E,· at

th Gene Cheathem, a Blapk announcer, heartily agrees in that hd feels "the crisis at WCCR

forced to confront over the past semester are:
*hether or not its entrance and management
krocedures tend to exclude Blacks from meanjugful pqsitionij of responsibility; and whether

r ·

8""

--'p

Girello, "some degree of quality standards are

stations, it is also a microcosm of the turmoil

'

..

One burden the station is faced with is its
outdated constitution which was written nearly

a decade ago. As it stands, the constitution

limits the vote of the station's general mem-,

·
''

A series of 7 workshops to help

support those who are struggline
to either quit smoking or cuf
down.
No gimmicks I

Series will begin Monday, March 6
at 8:00 P.M.
Convenient mid.town locaHon.

Student Fee Available
Registration closes March 1 st

Telephone: 679.1439 .

i

./
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Harlem Preparatory School

By CELESTE BULLOCK
and THOMAS HOLMES

of students and all aspects of
"Prep" activity.

Have you ever been to Harlem

Cal'pentol''s natural conce'll

Prep? If you liaven't, you should
be ashamed of yourself, espectally since it is right in the middle of central Harlem and just
a run down the hill from the
school.

edu ca tic,Iia 1

could

be

litill don't see it, the distinctive

no way an average administrator. This can bqst be seen in a

'
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' An ipstructor at Harlem Prep emphasizing the need to use one's mind.

teacher

has

to

be

redefined.

Instructors

instead,

become

"enablers" which is an attitude

that allows students to interest

1

'b"W
.

.

concept

of

as sophomores.
Curriculum

'

3,

put a program in conjunction

1

'

9

Student interest, however, can
sometimes be short lived, as wa:s
the case with a feminisc course

'. mands of this technological society.

-

are

with the Shomburg Library will
be instituted in the near future.

toward the college level and attempts are made to be relevant
to student needs and to " the de-

Well established ·and popular
programs include: T.V. media
and film production; The Voices
of East Harlem with a Backup
Band; a dance group; an art
workshop; Advanced Creative

innovations

often part of student involvement. As a result of student in-

that dealt with the

,

torical
contributions of women his
of color.
This particular course had a life
span of only three weeks.
There are a total of 565 students in the Harlem Prep pro-

j { .' , « *.<*** ,

:41 ,. (ri

1, 4
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ter.
The basic
educatio
nal malapthemselves
in the
subject

9'<
K k.#=.
M .6.6
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proach is one related to instant

' maturity.

4'...

Ghello youths are rat'ely allowed the luxury of childhood

3]dH:stofficedca theF'ype rthal

,c e ,;sion, "a chance to think

as he is called by students and

.

ers at Harlem Prep."

and the Prep provides a chance

associates, or the interior walls
of his office. The walls were
completely covered with pictures

"the

St* tr°Sedge tanh:

eral area is the office of tlie

It's hard to determine which
was more outstanding, "Carp,"

because

perform well within the atmosphere of the "Prep."
Courses of, study are geared

.

allows anyone to enter for any

-1,"A P

will provide them with enough
kriowledke so that, they will
eventually enter Antioch College

ex-addicts and early drop-outs

-

reason,

'1' i,9,

the Prep and prepare fqr science
courses at Harlem Hospital which

'drop out' is meaningless."
It seenis that students who are

!- 6- - 7

11

a*2Nt 4 1

the snack
the art
works
hop, bar,
andthe
thelibrary,
film produ
ction facilities. Also in this gen-

4

'

will take humanities courses at

The average Prep student is

---3,1

this area is the student lounge,

.,6

Writing; and Existentialist Writing. With the aid of the PhysiL
cian's Associates,,a new science
program will come into being.
Eleven students, consisting of
veterans and practical nurses,

one who has "left schodl early."
Carpenter prefers this terminol-

b

9/legE,

Once downstairs one is confronted with an even more relaxed atmosphere. Located within

1:71 163

, i . Flry D:-:

The Prep Student

.

'--

panelled and the scenery of
colorful paintings and drawings
is very eye-catching and thought
provoking.

, LU!11'1

dent ages range from 17-40,
everyone shares the commitment
to: 1. graduate from Harlem
Prep; 2. enter college; and 3.
serve their community.

&-1 mi SUJ:

u. 57*I-]i«

t 1- 1 --. t

1 talrlss aarree s Itst rut:i

1 tA
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even at first glance. Structurally,

'N '/

An exterior view of Harlem Prep.
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should not be the institution per
se, but the living, thinking organisms within.
"For this reason the role of the

,

'-

i 111111;111'111!1@

..V"J,3, » . -m",M'
.,-1.,+4#W, :, .,-,1 t
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4

„The most important . concept

2-7
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complete function in the lives of
students.

r The,"Prep" is most impressive
.

„

<i* -*, :. „., , 2 -

/<. mi=Ils:Awn,kit-

curriculum in particular should

phere. There is almost an im-

1 31 :t -7 T . -

1

It,4'.,-,1 .,MI., . ,

L

discussion of his basic philosophy.

that has a more relaxed atmosloved

1

9%*,

take on a broader and rnore

being

46;i. *6

*,;,-- .-,

, 13,

#

14,21-1,1,1,14-'r '1

But Edward Carpenter is in

nat:rie any educational facility

of

1

.

,

,

He is of the opinion that the

and welcomed. Another thing:
visitors aren't made to feel out
of place.

f,

an average administrator,

role of education in general, and

sense

,

...2" .,, 1, L -12 Egy#.'',.*,Ye,,.

Surely, this is not a statement of

Now go inside. No doubt you'll
agree that it will be hard t6

mediate

-#--'--

-

.]: ''LA; '' "-.'21 +

a student looked in and Carp
acknowledged him by saying
"Hey little brother, you alright?"

- -- - 52,-

I

i'#tr r", i'

'

metaphysically reinforced when

are in the right place.

% '

complex

,

. 4.; . '7, ' ,. 9,0 .4,-,.Av_ ,.'4'v' i - '64

easily sensed, This feeling was

The building can't be missed,
mainly because it's just about
the best construction in the 135th
street and 8th Ave. area. If you
lettering of the Harlem Preparatory School and Moja Logo will
certainly let you know that you

,

for his students atict tlie "Pi'op"

Within the administrative
structure of the "Prep," there (ire
vet'y l'ew formal procedures. The

students relate to rules and dis.

cipline in terins of an honor system. The most basic guidelines
are the concepts of honoi', love
and honesty. Although the siu-

1-

26

a

'

'

<'"1

,==Z=

Vi-=ki,
"
,

I

4

.
M.

Edward "Carp" Carpenter (r), with reporter, discussing life al
Harlem Prep.
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An Experience In Blackness
gram, but for every student there

quirements of this reading level

are teli to twenty applicaiits
eagerly waiting for acceptance,
Interviews of applicalits are con- .

programs such as Neighborhood

ducted by students themselves,

and those admitted have an
average reading level of grade
9.0. Students not meeting the re.

are referred to other existing
.'"'.' .......--«4., e,1,

1, m)

Street Academies.

There seems to be only one
problem for the Prep - namely
finances. Constant efforts to develop plans of action to ease the
monetary strain are always be-

44

ing conceived.

With the help of the Prep Parent's Association's dances and
student performances, there was
a ·gain of $5,000 in five months.
Prospects of future funds are envisioned with the possibility of a
big name jazz concert, which
could gross approximately $250,-

000.
Carpenter is also investigating

the possibilities of holding weekly Bingo games to supplement

their main source of income.

Contributions are still the main
source of income. Students often
speak before large and important

Harlem Prep Photographs for The Paper by Thomne 1-[olmes

Gerald Taylor, a former student at City College. teaching a course
in Economics af "The Prep."

organizations, such as Standard
Oil and Congress, to solicit funds.

p
i

A Physics discussion at
Harlem Prep.

Viewing Harlem Prep in perspective, all participants are best
described by the title of their
own film production, "But We
Will Survive." For foo many
years, Black youth have suffered
from inadequate teaching techniques and a general lack of confidence. Once in the public school
system, . any talent or thinking

,

ability is almost completely sub-.
dued.

ity that enabled them to be in a

Harlem Prep is working and it
is a perfect example of an alternative to the current high school
system.
By all means, vfsit the Prep;'
it will certainly, give you a sense ·of-hope. ' . , ....1
.
· For people of 'color, there wilI'

frame of mind to learn and func-

always .be obstacles, "Blit .We '

Students 'like Ricky Sturdivant
ant! Deborah Oliver ,immediately
respond to the concern manifestted at the Prep. It was here that
they discovered a sense of secur-

tion.

' ·

·

. ,

Will Survive?'

JOIN R.EL NOW
*

RICORSO offers a variety of small group experiences for students and facul*y designed to promo*e self.unders*kinding
end effective interpersonal relationships.
*RICORSO EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
'-..

EXPLORING IDENTITY
Whether you're Black. Hispano.
American. Jewish or Asian, there's
a group to explore what this means
to you today. Also consciousness
raising groups for the Black Woman,
Males, Females, and Homosexuals.

SENSITIVITY TRAINING IS LEARNING TO BE:

FACULTY INVITED !

AWARE: recognize and respond to feelings being experienced;
SELF.ACCEPTING: accept own feelings without. denying, rationalizing, or
apologizing;
ACCEPTING OF OTHERS: receive the feelings and thoughts of others without trying to change them;

Faculty are. weIcbme in"all groups,
as.well as the All Faculty T Group.
and the Siu-Fac T Group. Of special
interest is th& new Classroom Inno.
vation group: students and faculty

SUPPORTIVE: help others reach goals that are important to them;

CURRENT ISSUES
Political Awareness: learn about the

/

uses and effects of power, conflict,
confrontation, cooperation and negotiation in political situations. Also,
Campus Action Now. a group to
undertake some do-able projects to
improve the campus.

MIND & BODY
A new group for women whose

weight is a "heavy" problem: Com-

pulsive Eating & Self-Image. No
diets, no scales - just a better understanding of how compulsive eating
patterns form. Again this term
popular Theatre Games, Body Lan-

guage, and of course, Yoga.

RISK-TAKING: experiment with new behavior instead of playing it safe and
keeping one's cool;
LEVEL: behave outwardly in congruence with what is experienced inwardly.
JOIN A SENSITIVITY TRAINING GROUPI

will explore and develop programs
and innovative classroom procedures, experiment with new materials,
and examine new approaches.

FOR PEOPLE IN LOVE
BECOMING SELF.DIRECTED

GROUP DYNAMICS
A new group, Games Kids Play, for
people who work with children.
Learn recreational skills and why
you use a particular one.
The Tavistock group will study
group processes by examining its
own behavior, focusing on the influence of authority and the function of
leadership.

You are constantly dealing with
problems and making decisions that

affect your life at college and also

your future, Three new groups will
use laboratory training techniques
to seek solutions to problems and
to explore ways of ariving at constructive,
meaningful
decisions:
Problem Solving. College Planning.
and Life Alternatives.

Going together? Engaged? or Mar.
ried? The Couples Group is a place
to work the kinks out of your re-

lationship, strengthen it and enrich

it.

Are the two of you from different
cultural backgrounds? A new group,
MIXED COUPLES, will help you
understand and work on some of
your special problems. Leaders will
be a "mixed couple."

These are otily a few of the groups available. More information, free brochure, time schedules, etc. af 104 Finley.
REGISTER NOWI
And for the Failure Oriented, Education Oriented and Social Oriented The Experimental College offers
Remedial

Educational

Social

PHYSICS
ECONOMICS
MATH
WRITING WORKSHOPS
BIOLOGY
(REMEMBER THE D)

HOLOGRAPHY
HOLOGRAPHY II
BREADMAKING
MACRAME
PORNOGRAPHY

JAZZ APPRECIATION
BICYCLE CLUB
SPANISH CLUB
GEOLOGY
AND MANY MORE

Check us out ... We're a Smoker I
ALL Courses Open Now !

2 ,
,

...=
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What's Going On?

alberl
v. de leon
editorial direclor

,

loudon m, ford

Jeff - A wood photo.man always
keeps his eyes dpen.

greg holder

'

nowl editor

loul, r, rivera

tod fliming

astoclate editors
new„laff, sharyl bernier, gwon dixon, carol admead, bob fe,ster,
david frledlander, lillian kandoh, dennis mack, doris mirna,
blanche ollvor, c, 0. polors, greg pond, 18lme rivera, and

volerle I. smith,

pholost ray frost, idltor
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The Optomittlst

Old Mac Donald'a not too stupid. He

you. However, we cannot deny that working with you has '
been an experience - in fact, it was a real trip. We do
wish you good fortune in your future endeavors, although
'
we

has Mense onoudh to stay out of our
office,
Eyos Right Observer

Eric

holmes, leff morgan, eric white.

Will someone listen to my tap07

'

a very important question: What body of students will be
CAPABLE to hold positions and who will fhey be???? ....
Before voting, we s.irpc,erely hope tilat the studpnts

Wild' and oramy college Radio

Think About BABY t

All
02'"" travels with an emety

wind beyond its #*e?'fl:e nfeds for #e 44 in the /i lds 9/ mfdi•
cipe, low 44,4 64:,ca,tion ako has a need for a jot,rnalistic outlet

OhiENTAL 11040 SHOP, mentioned
by '¢r,4' 948'orne New York Times,
Cue
Ma,ailne, Gourmot, iand many

0(' their emotions, reality Bnd awqre,jess. Thlfs "Jits#ica" Will ' coal,ba'oks. Al,0 Health Fdoda. 1302
m,ake a fiticere ottempt to give a mea.,ure of jitstice to the 6=,61?rlam Ay*ue,

modes Of mass communications.
''

5
-·

A common shortcoming of institutions of higher learn- .
ing is that they become insulated against reality. They
fa,11 short in meeting the demands imposed upon its
students by actually participating in the dealings of our
community. That is to say upon leaving the institution a
person must go through the changes of learning to apply
*liat he learned in the classroom to every day life.

#OR' BALE, kin, Sub sedan, Red,'

In running condition, bu, needs tune.
upi nix tires, Including snows. Phone

723•6839 or 234-6500 and ask for' A!.
$80.00 or best offer.

Notices
-1

. .

The Organiz

this semester. The purpose of

. I,.'
I ,Justice. Tg teach the course they have securedthe services

the program is to present the
resources of the Black family on

'

campus (Black Faculty and
Staff, Black Caucus, Black Stud.

Of Judge John Carro, one of only two Puerto Rican judges
in the New York City criminal-courts,

'

'' '

from a Black perspective for

It: id: nqt.our purppse, at this point, to blast the prison

systemi but it can be said that upon talking to some· of

i, /

the brqtliers in detainmerit at that time, that some had not

where you are.
TheTime
date:12-2
Thursday,
1972;
p.m.; Feb. 17,

4een fed' anything but a sandwich and tea and one of them

ley Ballroom.

The wiring was to keep his teeth from falling out
due to his being beoten by the arresting officers. He should

tentions so that time can be allotted. Any suggestions and/or

*ave been in the hospital rather than in a cell. The place

help
you may have will be ap.
preciated.
Our mall box is in Rm. 152

J ad his mouth wired.

Was filthy and dingy, although the guard said it is cleaned
every night, (That's no excuse to keep people i lilth
really.)

what,

and

place, Fin-

Please let us know your in-

Finley Center, or you cLA call

Brother Oyemola (Raymond Mc-

'

But this is just one of many experiences to,be had in

1

*is claSs. The discussions center upon power structures,

Gill) at 774-1927.

O.A,A.S.U.

Oyemola
t overnment agencies and rights. Backing up his lectures
Culture Committee
4udge Carro has been introducing actual court room de¢isions handed down and an extensive insight into comThose Black and Minority
munity and national problems of all natures.
students who are in the class of

Courses like these should serve as examples to the
academic community. It is our hope that Puerto Rican
Studies can expand into other areas of awareness with
presetations such as this.
It is unfortunate, however, that the administration of
this school has failed to satisfy the most vital necessities
on this growing department. These needs are an adequate
source 'of references in the library and office space.

'72 and have the desire to attend graduate school in Economics, Engineering, Science There will be a representative

from Northwestern University

to conduct interviews for Black
and Minority students for graduate school
ence, and in Economics, SctEngineering on Feb.
ruary 17th, 1972. The interview

Since last semester PRS has occupied a small office

will be conducted in the Prest.

men's room in the basement of Sheppard. Since then the
staff has grown and as a result there is little privacy for
instructors to deal with their students. This is frustrating
o those who have accepted appointments here because
they feel a desire to impart their knowledge and aware-

floor, Administration Building,
from noon until 2:00 p.m.

ness to the Puerto Rican Community, student, and other

Friday, February 18 at 3 p.m.

on the second floor of Goethals which is smaller than the

j

PLACED. So, all you EGOLTRIPPING-Niggers, come dow4
*.*

Ya Know: John, you have been such a sweetheart

Finley will make Finley more bearable instead of turning

2

administrative faculty. The staff feels demeaned in that
he administration's policies might be running counter to
the department's efforts to make headway.
PRS has exhibited a great deal of patience with the
(Contimied o" Page 8)

I

dent's

conference

room,

3rd

and Sisters . . . Come and Re.
late at Finley, Room 348F -

Bring your friendsl Given by:
Puerto Rican Student Union.

BLACK PRE·LAW SOCIETY
MEdTS EVERY THURSDAY

ROOM 326 F.

.,

.,.

.**

it into a "PSYCHEDELIC SHACK" full of funny colored

1mes.

.**
We bumped into our old STANDBY, Richartl D. Bailey,
the other day who was rushing from Klapper to Shepherd *
in 10 degree weather in his search for ICE CREAM. What
.would make -BAILEY do that???

i

**

In case you don't know; City College does have a
radio station called "WCCR," which has some very heavy'
brothers and sisters qn th,e air doing their thing. So, chpck'

it out. (For communal listening, try BUTTENWEISER
LOUNGE.)
**
*.
411 you old timers GUESS who's back on campus,
MR. CAMPUS HIMSELF - TIMMY WILLIAMS.» Your '
old friends would like to say hello. So, come on home son
. . . come to Finley.

* . *

Willie Hamilton (Amsterdam News) has written a very
interesting article on the GREAT MR. MELVIN PEEBLES.

For some humor and sarcasm try the Village Voice.
®**

TO THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE CITY COLLEGE OF NEW YORK:
While you sit in your plush offices with cushioned
chairs, heating (winter) and air-conditioning (summer), we,
the poor UNDERPRIVILEGED STUDENTS, are subjected
to sitting in DIRTY, DUSTY, roach-infested classrooms
with hard, splintery chairs. Perhaps, instead of worrying
about your j obs and statuses you could find the ·time to

see thal the conditions of the classrooms and 10cture h81]ls
are improved.
...

A Get.Together - Brothers

.

before it's too late,

*ght, into night' court to observe arraignment proceedings.

f;,

'

represent and speak for us b?id E]hat ihit, CAN BE *Ei,

We hope that this so-called MODERNIZATION of

will be present. to let the stu-

·

are on a cloud so high that if it brpqk th#y *ould surely

and Student Aide Counseloi s,

dent know who,

"

be falling for eternity. The¥ sdem to *brgpt that the#.

Student organizations and clubs)

prisoners while they await hearings.

, "

situation and anybody. So t,0 them - RIGHT ON.

Judge Carro has already taken,his class out of the class-

c .

„

Small, Raula Lpw}g, Sh,i *v bpSali,Jn

room - with the consent of all - on a miserable, rainy

igs ' Dept., S.E.E.K.,

to our student body in hopes of
truly providing the student with
purpose, identity, and direction.
We hope your Qrganization

5

'

Cele@te Bullock, etc., who ilot opl¥ ha:ve t}leir programs '
together but are so well or}ented that they can
handle any

Guida,ncp

. Deoling, hord witli today'p' isoues and quite outspokej?,

I# addition, the clbss was given the opportunity to observe
Orst' hand and unplonned, the detention cells used to house

5i

l.ike Sandra 0.

lately
**** that we thought you. deserved somethin.g. 'S.9 ,fe
. Now you are Teally'our"FOUR STAR MAN***©, »

..:
9/
2

*19

City College has somp vpry powerful Illack women

*3'
Many of our so-called BLACK LEADERS on campus .

a new course this semester entitled The Administration of
ft

Stud,ent Body and not jusi som<pnp *,11# %s t il kissing

for votes and support whq, ft;r' bplng plepted; wifl kip#
the students in the KISTA. .. :

0.*n,

Nevertheless, the Department' of Puerto Rican Studies

has· made a dent in this barrier to learning by presenting

will choose a MAN (not a child . , .) who will be
able to

support and defend the many needs #nd deman ls Of th,e

P.R.S.U. is having weekly dances on Fridays, ropm
348 at 4:00. So check out some re#lly HEAVY
LATIN.

for Afro
American Unityation
is now planning an orientation program

1

***

With March comes thp Student Senate elections and

It fs -our feelitig thal the Pue)'to Rican commullity, above

Flierto Rican cause in alt re*ects. Hope/ttlly PAPER
this endeavor
will
a,id other
attract future journalists to the yanhs of THE

don't know how long you will last without our ex-

3e"

,*CCR

To Bea¥dri

'

to ours), who will be able to work in conjunction with ,

perience and knowledge. STAFF. . . .

A PAID CLASSIFIED,

JUBF#Ca

of oblivion. We sincerely hope that you And someone with

your own mental capacity (for yours was sincerely inferior '

David

WCCR

08<81 lulnpkin - Faculty Ad,1,0

MR. SUPER-NOTHING: Because of mental strain and

undue harassment, we are forced to leave you in a state

There aro too man,· namen In the
paper,

arthur adomi, reggie culpepper, gone hayel, thomas

bu,Ine:,i william I. ballinger, c,le,le bullock, faviola felix

By MARGUERITE - CAROL . TINA

TO THE ADMINISTRATION - PART II
While cleaning up - take a few members of the faculty and staff along with you. You don't want to leave
any debris behind, now do you???
.*.

Any student needing a quickie should try and contact

the OMBUDSMAN - room 208F. Remember, he is the

man for ANY student problem. Peace.

-

-

,

./.j
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The Consciousness
ivbe„ lity self was boaad

. . . , . Pclge-#ev64

....

.

1
.

Sticket.

f

aild fast.

t

Rap about self leave the crackers

i seemed to tbi„k
i was a foot for trying to tbi n k tbat Way, ,

5

,

By CHRISTOPHER JAMES CONANAN
notbi„g to do abotit ybit.

ya kitow 1 itsed to tbi,ik

I

11al,le out.
,

1 sbudder even now itt the possibility of wbat 1
ati: and wbat i used to be,

'

Doll't get lil,tight abotit bow be did its 300 years

bitt 7011 k,tow what

ago - the ti,ne is now

i ain talkIng abolit
1 was roll as the breeze - in fact tbey called

'\

·

ine cool breeze.

Talk aboitt Iiow - aboitt your ow,1 bad self in
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this tit,ze.
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RaD aboitt the tii,;e Non spend with yolir .
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living in a worid not of lay own self-Blackliess but by the 11*ati.
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Black Woman; ob have yol;

»- Now when I check 0111 11;ysetf - I'lm notbing bitt a jive lugger.
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forgotten aboitt her too?
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all 0,1 wljitey, blaininin everything 011. whitey
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.y0117 hair - bity all his 1?Tod#cts - watch Hawaii Five-0, a*d . ·

' ·

tty todct like bin; yolt
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eve11 though you straighten
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. just like working and living
blainininit

Caii yo# see where Pin toining froin brotber;
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foot;
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Brother I don't wAnt to ritii that.saine ot ,

, screwed:us #D.
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Tbat's ot sibit, 81*ft.
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, Sisters- a,id dig it .

Tbe 80,/0/u#ion im't tdduy but U will bb
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televised odly thyough tbe .
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, j

Black Und,"fifit,of, beauty
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Ws notbilig. to,46. about whitey. Self ia,you·

,

So I 1,:ust Leave you #U #ow brblb-ers and beautiful

,\
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Can 7015 blame 7011¥ black beauty 01: biin·too,
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I Studied My Biology
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Women s what?
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By ERNEST WILSON

Sister, Wbat are you dohig,

Woi,trit's Liberation Moveme,it
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sex, yo
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Gct /nvo/ved

i,; tbat ivbite trasb,

Yoit'll find yourself
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h: a,1 unwanted bag,

Sister, ive doi:'t 1need
ally 1110¥e disselisioil iii 01&¥ ranks,

Let's linite witb 01,¥ Brothers
to save inatikind,
From tbe Puppeteers
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tbat #re running tbis /#nd.
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THE

Equal Time
- Student Rights?

colitulting the university law-

yet·,1 in reviewing the Union's

contract,
Plans or no plans, the work01'S

,

i ,

cannot

Student Senate and Puerto

As evidence of this, what transpired at the hearings
of the Commission on Civil Rights Monday was some
thing
that should have been witnessed by all. Nevertheless, con- ·
spicuous in their absence were both the news media and

City College's Puerto Rican Community. I feel that in a .

way that is partly our fault here since we 'failed to inform

the workers to pay the price.for

them. Yet, there was little turnout, which I hope will.not

woman, yet her departure for an institution that better

their errors 'and Mr. Bartolotto

be the case in the following days.

is not being touched."

Cecil Lowe, Food Manager,
said, "They should start from

the top and work their way down

if they are really sincere about

saving money."

I

Jernegan, Jay Kaplan,' and Elaine Jonkman, were circu-

"It's an unfortunate situation

. . . if they're going to cut my

latidg at the main entrance of Wagner Hall on Monday,

salary they just as well should

cause21 'a great deal df trouble for the students involved.
'
Qne of, the students had earlier been called a liar by
a young member of. the · history -faculty, Robert Shedlock

years and they took back the

Febfuary 7th. This petition, mild sounding as it is, has

'

2
-,
5:9''

(ProfessorBellush
was
witness),
when she at' ,. tempte
d to Bernard
ex lain the
purpos
e ofathe
petition to interested
, i 5''
students in the 'history room of Shepard Hall during reg?.6

they

But the time has arrived when silence comes at the
risk of losing momentum, and the grains of patien
ce are
slowly sifting away.

dents we would deeply regret the loss of this dedicated

So reads the petition which three history maj ors, Joan

0"

becaitse

make enough money to support

administration considering that space is tight and
money
is even tighter,

economic breakdown ts due to
mismanagement on the part' of
Mr. Bartolotto," yet, "they want

'

'

hours,

(Co„tilitted 1,0,1, P#!!c f.

educators in the College because of her stimulating
and incisive approadh to the study of history. As stu-

' College.

,

'1

strike,

Rican Student Union, said: "the

appreciates her outstanding talents seems imminent
unless our College accords her abilities proper recognition. We, therefore, demand that President Marshak
make every effort to keep Professor Gadol at the CitY

5· ·

to

tory Department. She is regarded as one of the best

,,r .

C <

continuing

their families. They feel that it
is not their fault that the cafe.
toi·la is losing money, so why
should the.y pay,
Felix Flores, a member of the

responsible for attracting many students to the His.

'21,-

tire

They refuse to accept 20 or 25

PETITION TO KEEP PROFESSOR JOAN GADOL AT
THE CITY COLLEGE
We, the undersigned students of the City College,
believe that Joan Gadol is a teacher of unusual ability,

5

Justica

(Coitinited from Page 1 )

We do on paper but in reality, let's look al a spec
ilic

,

Wednesday, February 16,1972

Strike

DO STUDENTS REALLY HAVE RIGHTS?

incident.

PAPER

· istration.

start with the president's . . .I

you that these hearings were to be, conducted. But the

hearings were announced elsewhere and many knew about

The commission came to New York in the hope
s of

Needless to say, nobody has to come to New York to
tell

us that we are being discriminated against. And hell, if
this country doesn't know it's racist, look back at Reconstruction, the Irish riots and the rip-off of the American
Indian.
No, the commission is an obvious ' farce. But instead

of sugaring the pill, the commission handed subpeanas

to whitie's Puerto Ricans' and had the audacity to

un ne b co t erst % '2;ts n

where the union is coming from.
The
union
not support the
strike,
yet, does
according
to one of

'

gathering information relevant to discrimination agains
t
Puerto Rican people in the City and metropoltan area.

haven't gotten a raise in three

one I got this year," says Mr.
Bartolotto.

9,

n omu n 1 fert 1 ;dthoante NBjU*c« prbiun
two Puerto Rican; principals was made, Why - not iet
a
spokesman like Gerena 'Valeiltill speAk' it 'is his right and '. '

."But on February 7th all, three students were verball
harassed by tko senior faculty 'members, Professors Rosen

the workers, "the union wpnts
the workers; to fight for 40
hours." The union has not spok-

his fight also isri't it? , ,.,
What we der*and of - the commission is, to be heard .'

,,25 ,, '

and 'Page. Professor Rosen, after quietly readirig the pe-

en directly to the workers nor

and to be given the opportunity to present things' as they

<,:, '

'tition, questioned the two female students Who were soliciting signatures, asking them if they were being Raid to

do the
workers have a copy of
the
contract.

4, ' # their names -artd departed.
Professor phge, the other senior member of the history

porters believe that there is ra.

are no matter what side 9f the political tug of war· one
represents. Activists are citizens and their rights are being,
denied by excluding them' tgrom the p<roceedings which

fected are Puerto Rican and

c'2,3.,·"

Black. Not. one White has really

'3'4:
'
r,4.
d'.;8.

}:1' ', · do' so. Theni· with anwominous note in his voce, requested
9,711.'

faculty, waB·"evimn less restrained in his criticism and exploded at a time when the hall was crowded with students

H , ·'·,

'changing classes.

L' '1

'He screamed that the whole issue was "phony" and
that Joan Gadol was a racist, and that as a member of

4. -

Ve, '
·K , ,
5 ,

the Appointments Committee had actively prevented
Blacks and' Puerto Ricans from joining the faculty of the
Histdry Department.
' These charges' are Tiot'only unsubstantiated slander of

D...

Let this society not shrink from its commitment' or re-

of the Faculty Senate, demanding that the latter two
professors be disciplined.

involved, but the whole question of the right of students
'to fight for a cause in which they believe, free from facultY
intimidation.

ting what they want becomes

-'lessened and every day the pos-

sibility of the cafeteria remaining open becomes remote, as

long, as no sound agreement is

agreed upon.

Notices
Brothers and Sisters:
There will be a pilgrimage to

The'Paper

The City College
133rd Street & Convent Avenue
Now York. N. Y. 10031

r

U. S. Podage

PAID

'

Now York, N.Y.
Permit No. 5633

·

'

'

the lowest cost of any other

The trip can be made at a to.

tai cost of $350. For those who
must attend summer school or

take a 'summer job, you will

Senegal.
For those interested in the
trip contact Brother Cyril Boynos, director of Cultural Af
fairs, at the CORE office, or
phone 2819650,

jl,

5
,

because we have our own which ban never be strippad

Other nationalities have to become citizens and if they

return to their native countries it is with an American

we don'i.. Many of us eventually return to the Island but
the American education teaches us nothing of our language

overseas excursion,

'

from us.

from August 8 to September 8.
In making it possible for every-

still be able to make the trip.
The trip is being made to Libet'la, the Ivory Coast, Nigeria,
Tobo, Dahomey, Ghana, and

'

sponsibility. We do not come to New York to find pots of

passport. They can blend in, they have to eventually, but

CORE (the sponsor of the ptlgrimage) is offering the trip at

Bulk Rate

,

gold but to escape the automation and undmployment' on
the Island created by the American corporation. As citikens
we do not have to assmilate into the Angla-Saxon culture .

the Fatherland this summer

one to go who has the ability,

,

,

People sdem to forget that„ we too are, citizens and we

the chance of the workers get-

This is an issue affecting not only those most directly

. 64

work is done by the other work-

as Monday's they ·must have something of significance to

state?

fight a World War we were accepted as Spanish-speaking.

.Baumel who is the Chairman of the Executive Committee

I.

College.for 27 years. The workers feel that Mr. Bartolotto's

willing to risk all the bad publicity inheret in an act such ·'

cafeteria loses money, every day

f·',

44

placed by Cecil Lowe, a Black
man, who has worked at City

resolved quickly. Every day the

Ii' .

,

for abodt 12 years, should be re·

forces, the administration, the
union and the workers, must be

A letter has been writtpn, coinplaining of this treatm enf, to President Marshak, with coDies going also to the
Student Ombudsman, Bcibert Grant, and Professor Philip.

5,

Arrests and violence are obviously not the answer. The
demonstrators came in peace, others in th& audience had "
been clamoring to speak all day but to no avail. Do these
who has worked at City College · people on· the commission not see that if our people
are .

been affected, . which includes
' Mr. Bartolotto.
They feel that Mr. Bartol6tto,

indtil>es (wHich actlially ate only the most baAic, that is,

object,

.2
5 - '

\

.

ers anyway.
The conflict between all three

?':; ' :

{,

right there eliminates' thdse '*ho are most
kn6Wle(1*eable

on the subject of discrimination.

*prdfessor Ghdol, ' but a)so are an attempt to impugn the
'integrity of th6 studerits involved, cast doubt on their

It-1 e ,

)·,'.
t.)

cism involved. The workers af-

too have the same needs as others do. If our brothets and
sisters cannot relate in English theh we must teach thibm
in Spanish and make English a second language, if they
so desire. That is our right. When we were needed to

to keep ' the good teachers at City College) and generally
harass and browbeat the students to prevent them from
continuing to espouse a cause to which these professors

p

The. workers and their sup-

·

and culture so we return outcasts, ignorant of insular life.

We ask not for special treatment but for what under the
constitution is our right.
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THE CENTER FOR PERFORMING ARTS and
THE FINLEY PROGRAM AGENCY PRESENT

IN FINLEY 121

Thurs., February 24 - 12. 2 P.M.
MIRIAM COLON

ACTRESS - DIRECTOR OF PUERTO RICAN
TRAVELLING TROUPE

Read/ngs from Spanish Language Llerature
Dhcuss Ac#/ng aud D/rec#/ng
REFRESHMENTS

,

"
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